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ABSTRACT How are second-order (texture-defined) and
third-order (pattern-tracking) motions processed in our
brains? As shown here in the context of an ambiguous motion
task involving a nominal second-order stimuli first devised by
Werkhoven et al., [Werkhoven, P., Sperling, G. & Chubb, C.
(1993) Vision Res. 33, 463–485.], the observers fell into two
distinct groups based on the direction of perceived motion.
The differences were interpreted in terms of the algorithms
used to extract motion: one group by using a second-order
motion process and the other by using a third-order motion
process. This was investigated further using a dual-task
paradigm in which the interference between two tasks indi-
cated the nature of processing involved. Observers who used
third-order motion processing experienced interference with
letter recognition and a more severe interference in dual
third-order motion tasks. Observers who used second-order
motion processing experienced interference with another sec-
ond-order motion detection but not with letter recognition.
Insofar as task interference implies the need for attention, the
complex interference effects and the apparently paradoxical
interference effects of second-order motion perception imply
that there are multiple forms of attention. Whether two tasks
interfere depends on whether they require the same form of
attention. Insofar as spatio-temporal processing is assumed to
be carried out in the dorsal stream and pattern recognition in
the ventral stream, the interference patterns suggest that
second-order motion may be computed entirely in the dorsal
stream, and third-order motion may involve two computa-
tional processes, one of which shares computational resources
with the letter recognition task in the ventral stream.
Imagine the car of the future on the six-lane freeways of Los
Angeles, CA: As we drive, a head-up display of the road map
hovers in the near field of our vision. While we are paying
attention to figure out the next exit shown on the road map, will
our brains still be able to do motion processing to avoid the car
swerving into our lane in front of us? Splitting attention always
has been an interesting subject. How well can we do two tasks
together? Can we play the piano and sing at the same time
without degradation of either task? Motion detection and
shape recognition in primates are known to be processed in the
dorsal and ventral streams, respectively (1–7). Yet, these two
streams are not entirely separate entities. Cross-talk is found
between these two streams (8–11). In this study, an experi-
mental paradigm with dual tasks of motion detection and
object recognition was used. The aim was to test whether these
two tasks, which are computed in two different streams, would
interfere with each other.
Recognition tasks easily can be made arbitrarily difficult.
One difficult motion task involves an ambiguous second-order
motion stimulus (Fig. 1) devised by Werkhoven, Sperling, and
Chubb (12). The stimuli in their study consisted of ambiguous
second-order motion displays in which apparent motion is
carried by the textural properties. In these stimuli, identical
displays can be perceived to rotate in either clockwise or
counter-clockwise directions. A heterogeneous motion direc-
tion, defined by alternating sectors of texture s (standard) and
texture v (variable), competes with a homogeneous motion
direction, defined solely by sectors of texture s (12–14). In Fig.
1, the heterogeneous direction is clockwise, and the homoge-
neous direction is counter-clockwise. Werkhoven et al. (12)
found that the human visual system can perceive motion along
either the heterogeneous or the homogeneous direction (see
Fig. 1), depending on the respective contrast and spatial
frequencies of the two textures s and v. I used this stimulus as
the motion stimulus for the experiments reported here.
The dual tasks paradigm is a standard tool for studying
divided attention (15, 16). Sperling (15) devised a useful tool,
the attention operating characteristic (AOC) graph, in which
performance of one task is plotted against the performance of
another to determine whether two tasks interfere with each
other or if they can operate concurrently. When the dual task
performance lies on the upper right corner, the two tasks do
not interfere. If it lies between the single task performances,
the two tasks interfere.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Four sets of experiments were performed. Experiment I
involved a single task identical to that in Werkhoven et al. (12).
Experiments II–IV involved dual tasks. In Experiment II,
observers simultaneously performed a rapid serial visual pre-
sentation (RSVP) letter identification task (15, 17) and the
apparent motion task. In Experiment III, observers performed
dual motion tasks. Experiment IV was a control in which two
letter recognition tasks were performed (18, 19).
The procedure of Experiment I is the same as in Werkhoven
et al. (12). Fig. 1 schematically illustrates how competing
(homogeneous vs. heterogeneous) motion directions are con-
structed. Fig. 2 shows the actual stimuli and results. Observers
had to fixate at the central fixation point. From trial to trial, the
direction of rotation and the contrast of texture v were chosen
randomly. Observers had to perform a forced-choice task,
reporting whether the direction of motion is clockwise or
counter-clockwise. The observers in the current study fell into
two categories. For 6 of 10 observers, the percentage of trials
in which the heterogeneous direction of motion was perceived
increased sigmoidally as the contrast modulation mv of texture
v increased (Fig. 2, Group A). This was in accordance with the
results of Werkhoven et al. (12). However, 4 of 10 observers
perceived mostly homogeneous motion for all values of mv, as
shown in Fig. 2, Group B. They perceived the direction of
motion of the sectors with texture s without explicit instruc-
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tions to do so. Observers reported that they had fixated at the
center. When asked afterward about their subjective percep-
tion, they reported having perceived four sectors with texture
s. This ruled out the possibility of tracking one particular
sector. Instead, these observers seemed to perceive motion
carried by the attended pattern. The performances of most
observers lay at one of the two extreme ends of the distribution
of heterogeneous motion. This led me to suspect that the
perception of the ambiguous second-order motion stimuli also
may be processed through another pathway that computes
motion of particular patterns.
Because of the bimodal grouping of observers, in Experi-
ments II and III, observers were split into two groups; each
group was given different instructions. The observers in group
A, whose responses in experiment I were similar to those in
Werkhoven et al. (12), were asked to perceive global motion
while fixating at the center. The observers in Group B were
asked to perceive motion of sectors with texture s, i.e., to
attend selectively to s while fixating at the center. Group B
observers attended to the higher spatial frequency texture s, so
they were assumed to have activated the third-order (pattern-
tracking) motion mechanism (20, 21).
The two motion detection intructions were intended to
amplify the natural tendency of the observers. In preliminary
experiments in which no explicit intructions were given, the
results were qualitatively similar. On the other hand, when
subjects were asked to do what the opposite group did, their
performances, even on single tasks, often fell to chance,
making it impossible to investigate the dual tasks effect.
For each combination of dual tasks, five attentional instruc-
tions were given: two single task instructions and three dual
task instructions, namely dual tasks with attention given to task
1, dual tasks with attention given to task 2, and dual tasks with
attention equally split between tasks 1 and 2. Blocks of trials
gathered under different instruction were treated as separate
data points on the AOC graph. The three dual-task instruc-
tions served to spread out the data in the AOC graphs.
In Experiment II, observers were required to concurrently
perform a RSVP letter identification task (5, 7) as well as the
apparent motion task. RSVP letter task: A target letter (a
vowel) is presented before the annular motion stimulus is
shown. Eight letters, subtending 0.5° of visual angle, are
flashed in sequence together with the motion stimulus. Each
frame lasts for 115-130 ms, depending on each observer’s
performance on letter recognition task with respect to frame
time. The target letter appears between 0 and 3 times in this
sequence; consonants serve as distractors. The task of the
subject is to count the number of times (0–3) the target letter
appeared in the sequence. Two precautions are used to avoid
repetition blindness (22): No target letters are allowed to
appear in two successive frames, and a long time delay of 533
ms separates the appearance of the cue that indicates the target
letter and the appearance of the first of the eight letters in
sequence. Fig. 3 shows the performance of the observers. First
consider group A. The dual task results lie on the upper-right
corner of the AOC curves (Fig. 3, Group A). This indicates no
interference between the two tasks. For group B, interference
occurred between the RSVP letter recognition and third-order
motion detection. Fig. 3, Group B shows the data and linear fit
for the dual task performance.
In Experiment III, two ambiguous motion stimuli were put
together in the form of inner and outer annuli for dual motion
perception tasks. Group A was asked to perceive global
motion, and group B was asked to perceive motion of the
sectors with texture s. Results are shown in Fig. 4. Interference
occurred for both group A and group B observers, but the
patterns of interference were different. For group A, the
experimental dual task performance pattern was straight or
slightly curved line segments above the diagonal line joining
the single task performance. For group B, the dual third-order
motion task performance data scattered in a concave region
under the diagonal line joining the single tasks performance in
the AOC graph, as shown in Fig. 4, group B. Control exper-
iments of dual letter recognition tasks (18, 19) also were
performed. Interference was found between two letter recog-
nition tasks. The result confirms the previous finding (16) that
two letter recognition tasks interfere with each other.
FIG. 2. (Upper) Experiments on the perception of second-order
motion, using the stimuli described in Fig. 1, illustrated here for
Experiment I. Observers indicated the perceived motion direction by
pressing one of two buttons. For group A (Lower, left), the hetero-
geneous motion direction dominates perception as the contrast mod-
ulation of the texture type v, which consists of the low spatial frequency
sectors, increases. Group B observers show the opposite behavior
(Lower, center): They perceive only the homogeneous direction of
motion, independent of the contrast modulation of the texture type v.
The dominance of the heterogeneous direction (for high contrast
stimuli) is displayed for all observers in a bar chart (Lower, right).
Observers: group A: AW, WB, YH, CS, WG, and CE; group B: DB,
SC, ABW, and MS.
FIG. 1. Schematic explanation of ambiguous second-order motion
displays, reproduced from Werkhoven et al. (12). (Left) A series of
eight frames (f1, f2, . . . ) is shown in succession, each frame lasting 125
ms. Frame fn12 is similar to frame fn but rotated clockwise by a 45°
angle. (Right) Unfolding the annular stimulus, the horizontal axis
represents the angular positions f, and the vertical axis represents
time. Two different textures (spatial frequencies) s and v are present
in the odd frames, and the even frames only contain sectors with
texture s. Phase is randomized in each frame, each sector. When frame
fn and frame fn11 are presented in succession, two opposing interpre-
tations of the motion direction are possible, as indicated by the arrows:
(i) homogeneous motion path: matches between sectors of identical
texture s. In this case, motion will be perceived in the counter-
clockwise direction; (ii) heterogeneous motion path (counter-
clockwise): matches between sectors of textures s and v. In this case,
motion will be perceived in the clockwise direction. Spatial frequency
for texture s was 1.26 cydeg and for texture v was 0.83 cydeg. Outer
radius was 3.00 deg. Inner radius was 1.50 deg.
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The results of the experiments reveal fundamental differ-
ences in the way the ambiguous motion stimulus of Figs. 1 and
2 was perceived by group A and group B observers. If we
assume that there is only one pathway and interpret the data
in Experiment II to mean that, when subjects attended to the
central RSVP task, the saliency of higher spatial frequency
sectors decreased, then both groups A and B should have
similar patterns in the AOC graphs for Experiment III dual
motion tasks, either straight lines or curves. This idea contra-
dicts the results in Experiment III that show different patterns
in group A’s vs. group B’s AOC graphs. A more possible reason
is that the ambiguous motion stimulus is processed by two
motion pathways in the brains, a second-order motion pathway
and a third-order (pattern-tracking) motion (20, 21) pathway.
When observers attended to a particular pattern, such as
texture s, motion comprised only of this pattern (the homo-
geneous direction) was seen by the third-order system. The
second-order pathway computed the motion to be in either the
homogeneous or the heterogeneous direction, depending on
the activities of the sectors (12). These two pathways are
different in their architectures (discussed in more detail in
Discussion), giving rise to the different patterns of AOC graphs
in the experiments in this study.
In summary, two pathways were found for the ambiguous
motion stimuli, a second-order motion pathway and a third-
order motion pathway. Interference occurred for dual letter
recognition tasks. A third-order motion task interfered with an
RSVP letter task, and it interfered with another third-order
motion task in a more severe manner. A second-order motion
task interfered with another second-order motion task, but a
second-order motion task did not interfere with an RSVP
letter task.
DISCUSSION
Model. Attention generally has been assumed to be related
to the fraction of limited resources one uses (23). In the brain,
there are certain areas that provide the bottleneck resources
for the computations necessary to perform each task. Here,
the computational bottleneck resources will be termed ‘‘pro-
cessors,’’ and the pathways of these processors will be termed
‘‘pathways.’’ Using a model of limited resources, one can derive
quantitatively the different shapes of AOC graphs from the
assumed architecture of the processors (see Appendix).
FIG. 3. Concurrent tasks of higher order motion perception and
RSVP letter counting (Experiment II). Observers are divided into two
groups on the motion task, groups A and B, as explained in the text.
Middle and bottom rows are, respectively, the results of group A
observers (instructions: perceive global motion) and group B observ-
ers (instructions: perceive motion of sectors with texture s, treating the
sectors with texture v as distractors). (Middle and Bottom, left) Graphs
of heterogeneous dominance vs. contrast modulation of lower spatial
frequency sectors, mv, for one subject from group A, AW, and one
from group B, DB, are shown. Observers were asked alternately to
report only the direction of motion or to do both tasks while paying full
attention to the RSVP letter task. Trials on which the subject gave an
incorrect response on the RSVP task were excluded from further
analysis. For group A observers, the motion detection results in both
conditions were statistically indistinguishable. However, there is a
clear difference between the two curves for group B observers (P ,
0.01). Observers from group B perceived the homogeneous direction
of motion when paying attention to motion detection but gave chance
responses or indicated heterogeneous directions of motion when
paying attention to the RSVP letter task. Observers: group A: AW, CS,
CE, and WB; group B: DB, SC, MS, and ABW. (Middle and Bottom,
right) AOC graphs of RSVP performance vs. heterogeneous motion
pathway dominance at contrast mv 5 0.4 for two observers each from
groups A and B. Performance within the white area is above chance
for both tasks, and those within the gray area are below chance for one
or both tasks. Some of the single task performances of heterogeneous
dominance are shifted slightly to show the density of data when two
or more overlap. Performances of two observers from each group are
shown: group A: AW and CE; group B: DB and MS; the other two
observers in each group also have similar AOC graphs.
FIG. 4. (Top) Stimuli used in Experiment III dual-motion detection
tasks. A total of four frames is presented. Two distractor annuli are
placed in between the inner and outer annuli to avoid the perception
that the two annuli always seem to rotate in the same directions. The
inner and outer radii of the inner annulus are 0.8° and 1.6°, respec-
tively, and those of the outer annulus are 4.0° and 5.0°, respectively.
(Middle) AOC graphs for group A observers. The abscissa and the
ordinate represent heterogeneous direction of motion perception for
inner and outer annuli, respectively. (Bottom) AOC graphs for group
B observers. Axes represent perception of the homogeneous motion
direction of outer and inner annuli. Data for dual-task performance lie
in a concave area under the diagonal line. AOC graphs of two
observers from each group are shown: group A: AW and CE; group
B: DB and MS. Two other observers for each group showed similar
behavior.
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Under this model, all tasks require attention. It is only a
matter of how much attention the task requires. The level of
interference can be simulated with the equations in the
Appendix. The only time two tasks do not interfere is when
their computational pathways are nonoverlapping. Different
pathways give rise to different forms of attentions.
Two letter recognition tasks required the same form of
attention, as did two second-order motion detection tasks and
two third-order motion detection tasks. Therefore, interfer-
ence occurred in all of these dual task combinations. However,
the second-order motion detection task required a different
form of attention from the RSVP letter recognition task.
Hence, no interference occurred in this combination. On the
other hand, part of the third-order motion computation re-
quired the same form of attention as the RSVP letter recog-
nition task did, so interference occurred (18, 19).
The results of all of the four experiments in this study can
be captured by the simple model architecture in Fig. 5 with two
computational pathways (Appendix). The first computational
pathway performs third-order motion detection and consists of
a pattern recognition processor (PRP) that performs pattern
recognition functions, followed by a motion-from-pattern pro-
cessor (MPP) that performs motion computations on attended
patterns of the stimulus. Second-order motion detection oc-
curs along a separate computational pathway, which consists of
the second-order motion processor (SMP). PRP is separated
from SMP. MPP may or may not overlap with SMP, which is
outside the scope of this study.
The different perceptions of motion by group A and group
B observers in Experiment I can be interpreted as: Group A
observers primarily used the second-order motion pathway,
and group B observers primarily used the third-order motion
pathway. In Experiment II, RSVP letter task and third-order
motion detection both required resources from the PRP,
leading to interference in group B observers. Second-order
motion detection occurred in SMP, which was separate from
PRP, explaining the lack of interference between the RSVP
letter recognition task and second-order motion detection for
group A in Experiment II. In fact, for some group A observers,
the RSVP letter task even improved their second-order motion
perception because they may have used some third-order
motion mechanism when they did motion detection only. Note
that, in the AOC graphs of Fig. 3, Group B, the motion
direction judgement for the dual task fell to chance before the
letter recognition performance reaches single task perfor-
mance; when observers were paying attention to the RSVP
letter task, their performance on the third-order motion
detection was poor, hence the motion perception was given by
the second-order mechanism. In Experiment III, the concave
nature of the AOC graphs for dual third-order motion tasks
further supports the hypothesis that the two processors PRP
and MPP are separate, consecutive stages in third-order
motion detection (Appendix).
The Model in Relation to Physiological Findings. In the
primate visual system, it is believed that shape recognition is
processed through the ventral, or ‘‘what’’ stream, which passes
through the inferior temporal lobe, and motion is processed
through the dorsal, or ‘‘where’’ stream, passing through the
medial temporal lobe (24–27) and medial superior temporal
lobe (28). According to these neurophysiological findings, the
RSVP letter task probably is processed in the ventral stream,
somewhere near the human equivalent of the inferior temporal
lobe. Because third-order motion shares the PRP with the
RSVP letter task, PRP also is located in the ventral stream.
The MPP of the third-order motion pathway, being completely
distinct from the PRP, is possibly in the dorsal stream.
Second-order motion is proposed to be processed through
V1-V2-MT (29, 30). Our experiments show that it does not
interfere with the RSVP letter recognition task. This result
supports the idea that second-order motion processing, and
hence the SMP of the model in Fig. 5, does not go through the
human equivalent of the inferior temporal lobe, and may be
entirely in the dorsal stream. This is consistent with the models
of Wilson et al. (29) and the findings of Vaina and Cowey (30).
APPENDIX
This appendix presents equations that model performance
with resource constraints (see also ref. 23 for related models).
Two Tasks Sharing the Same Resources
Suppose that two tasks, X and Y, share the same resource. Let
the fraction of resource used for task X be b. A simple
assumption for the performance Px and Py is a piecewise linear
function in b as follows:
Px~b! 5 Ha 1 ~b 2 a! bxt if b # xt
b if b . xt
[1]
Py~1 2 b! 5 Hc 1 ~d 2 c! ~1 2 b!yt if 1 2 b # yt
d otherwise
[2]
where a and c are chance probabilities, b and d are maximum
performance, and xt and yt are the transition points, at which
the performances reach their maximum values, for tasks X and
Y. In other words, xt and yt are the fractions of resources needed
to reach the maximum performances of tasks X and Y. If both
xt and yt are equal to 1, the dual task performance will be on
the diagonal line joining single task performance. If both xt and
yt are 0, the dual tasks performance will be on the upper right
corner. For cases when xt and yt are between 0 and 1, it will be
a straight line above the diagonal.
Two Tasks Sharing the Same Compound
Attention Processor
If the processor has two stages that are used in conjunction, Px
depends on a and b, the fractional resources used in the two
FIG. 5. A model architecture fitting all of the data. The model
contains three elements: (i) PRP, (ii) MPP, and (iii) SMP. PRP and
MPP form the third-order motion computation pathway; SMP is the
second-order motion computation pathway. Sensory information is
sent to both computation pathways and processed independently. The
output of each pathway is multiplied by normalized weight, q and (1 2
q), which bias the direction of perceived motion. The weights q and
(1 2 q) are different for different observers and are assumed to be a
function of selective attention.
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stages. The performance will be a product of these two
variables.
Px~a, b! 5 5
a 1 ~b 2 a!
ab
xt1xt2
a , xt1 and b , xt2
a 1 ~b 2 a!
a
xt1
a , xt1 and b $ xt2
a 1 ~b 2 a!
b
xt2
a $ xt1 and b , xt2
b a $ xt1 and b $ xt2
[3]
The equations for Py(1 2 a, 1 2 b) are analogous. The
quadratic term leads to a concave area under the diagonal line
instead of a straight line on AOC graphs. This explains the
curvature found in AOC graphs of the dual pattern motion
experiment.
Two Computation Pathways Architecture
The results of my experiments led me to propose the archi-
tecture for the second-order motion stimuli and letter recog-
nition tasks as shown in Fig. 5. Two separate computation
pathways compute motion: the second-order motion pathway
consisting of SMP and the third-order motion pathway con-
sisting of PRP and MPP. Inputs are sent to both pathways.
Each pathway computes the given tasks independently, and the
results compete according to their outputs and their weights.
Assuming the decision process is a summation of inputs from
the two pathways and for simplicity, assuming PRP and MPP
have the same utilization on average, one has:
Px 5 qPx~a1, a1! 1 ~1 2 q!Qx~a2! [4]
Py 5 qPy~1 2 a1, 1 2 a1! 1 ~1 2 q!Qy~1 2 a2! [5]
where Px and Py are the final performances of tasks X and Y,
respectively. PRP and MPP are assumed to have the same
utilization a1 whereas a2 is the utilization for SMP. Px and Py
are analogous performances for the computation pathway
along PRP and MPP. Qx and Qy are performances for the
computation pathway along SMP for tasks X and Y, respec-
tively. q is the normalized weight for the output of the
computation pathway along PRP and MPP. This weight is close
to 0 for group A observers and close to 1 for group B observers.
It can be changed voluntarily when one wants to pay attention
to a certain pattern. q is small when perceiving global motion,
and q is close to 1 when perceiving the motion of certain
patterns.
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